
 1) Вы услышите 6 высказываний. Установите соответствие между 

высказываниями каждого говорящего A–F и утверждениями, данными в 

списке 1–7. Используйте каждое утверждение, обозначенное 

соответствующей цифрой, только один раз. В задании есть одно лишнее 

утверждение. Вы услышите запись дважды.  

1. Save your children from this nightmare! 

2.  Playing a musical instrument is educational. 

3.  Listening to classical music is healthy. 

4.  Classical music is similar to literature. 

5.  It’s just too much effort for the parent! 

6.  Classical music is an excellent background. 

7.  Watching musicians is like watching sport. 

 

2) Вы проводите информационный поиск в ходе выполнения проектной 

работы. Определите, в каком из текстов A — F содержатся ответы на 

интересующие Вас вопросы 1 — 7. Один из вопросов останется без ответа. 

 

1. How did the band get their first manager? 

2. How many songs did The Beatles record? 

3. What does the band’s name mean? 

4. What music of the band was lost forever? 

5. How did The Beatles start? 

6. What sort of music did The Beatles play? 

7. How did The Beatles conquer America? 

A. The Fab Four, the famous Liverpool musical group commonly known as The 

Beatles, reached the peak of their popularity in the 1960s. But the real story began 

much earlier when Paul McCartney heard the skiffle country music played by John 

Lennon’s group at St. Paul’s church in Liverpool. McCartney was a brilliant 

guitarist, so they let him join the group at once. 

B. The group changed its name several times, from Johnny and the Moondogs to 

Long John and the Silver Beatles and finally The Beatles. The short title is in itself 

a smart mixture of two words. The beat is a synonym for musical rhythm, while the 

beetles describe insects producing sounds using their shiny wings. 

C. Lennon, Harrison, McCartney and Starr were the heart of The Beatles while the 

other members constantly changed. Many guitarists and drummers joined but 

finally left the group. The style changed too. When The Beatles left Britain to 

perform in Europe, they turned from folk to rock-n-roll to win over the public. 

They also played foreign music and composed their own songs. 

D. Soon the group issued their first single, My Bonnie, which became popular in 

Liverpool. A customer once asked for it in a music shop, but there were no copies 

left. When Epstein, the shop owner, finally got the disc, he was surprised to hear a 

good quality song by the group that played in the club next to his shop. The same 



month he signed the first contract with The Beatles as their musical agent. 

E. Although in 1963 the group issued more than three hundred thousand copies of 

their second album at home, they only broke the American market a year later. 

During their first tour to the USA the group was welcomed by thousands of fans at 

Kennedy airport in New York. For half a year The Beatles were touring the USA 

and were top of the charts. 

F. During their USA tour The Beatles visited Elvis Presley. They talked a lot, 

played music and managed to record several priceless compositions. The reason 

why none of the songs have been issued is widely discussed today. No matter how 

hard musical agents tried to find the recordings, they failed. This is one of the 

secrets The Beatles left unrevealed. 

3) Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слова в скобках так, чтобы они 

грамматически соответствовали содержанию текста. 

It was a cold January day in York, Pennsylvania. Dr. James turned on the 

television to check on the weather. The weatherman said that it was going to stay 

cold for several days. According to him, the roads __________________(BE) very 

dangerous because of the snow and ice and he strongly recommended staying at 

home if at all possible. Dr. James __________________(NOT/CAN) stay at home. 

He worked in a hospital and there were patients waiting for him there. He put on a 

sweater, jacket, gloves, boots and a hat, and opened his front door. Everything 

__________________(COVER) with snow. A cold wind blew inside. “Wow,” Dr. 

James said. “The weatherman was right! I wish I __________________(HAVE) a 

reindeer instead of my old car.” When Dr. James __________________(DRIVE) 

slowly to work, he saw an accident. He stopped and __________________(RUN) 

to the damaged car. There was a man and two __________________(CHILD) 

inside. “Is everyone okay?” Dr. James asked. 

“Yes, yes, we are fine,” answered the man. “I __________________(CALL) 911 

already. They are coming to help __________________(WE). It looks like we 

won’t get to school today.” 

 

4) Образуйте от слов в скобках однокоренные слова так, чтобы они 

грамматически и лексически соответствовали содержанию текста. 

If someone asks what your nationality is, how do you answer? For British people 

__________________(NATION) identity is a complex issue. Take me for 

example. I carry a passport issued by the British 

__________________(GOVERN). I was born in England, but my Mum is Scottish 

and my Granny is from Northern Ireland. So what am I? 

__________________(ACTUAL), I am really all of them: English, Irish, Scottish 

and British. Each of the “nations” has a lot in common but they also have their own 

unique culture and __________________(TRADITION) lifestyle. They 

__________________(LIKE) it when people call them English. And perhaps the 



most important __________________(DIFFER) of all  — each nation has its own 

football team! 

 

5) Выберите правильный вариант ответа 

1. Mary us very smart but she never shows….. 

A) of      b) off    c) on    d) - 

2) Are you jealous…… my success? 

a) to    b) of    c) with    d) at 

3) What can you see … the top of that tree? 

a) at    b) from      c) on      d) of 

4) Have you ever warned me …. doing it? 

a) on     b) at    c) from   d) against 

5) I wish they …. Know it. 

a)   won’t     b) don’t     c) didn’t     d) haven’t 

6) If it … so late now, we …. A little longer 

a) won’t/ will stay      b) don’t/ can stay    c) weren’t/ could stay     d) hadn’t been/ 

could have stayed 

7) If only she …. The truth then! 

a) tells     b) told     c) had told    d) would tell  

8) If I … you I …. His secret then. 

a) were / wouldn’t spread   b) had been/ wouldn’t spread   

 c) were/ wouldn’t have spread    d)had been/wouldn’t have spread 

9) My plane to New York takes …. early next Monday. 

a) away    b) of    c) off     d) back 

10) I came … this story while I was reading Spotlight the other day. 

a) down       b) over     c) off    d) across 

11) Sorry, I can’t see you … to the station. 

a) to    b) of    c) off    d) around 

12) It’s so cold. Do your coat …. 



a) away    b) up    c) without     d) with 

13) They …. Him because Tom didn’t say that 

a) must have misunderstood 

b) must be misunderstanding 

c) had to misunderstand 

d) must misunderstand 

 

14) He … be rich! He never has any money! 

a) can   b) can’t   c) could    d) must 

15) He … any bread. We already had a lot. 

a) needn’t buy   b) needn’t have bought   c) doesn’t have to buy  d) had to buy 

16) I … wake up at five but it wasn’t easy. 

a) managed to   b) could   c) can    d) couldn’t 

17) Look out! You …. 

a) are falling   b) will fall   c) are going to fall   d) will be falling  

18) She realized that she …. To lock the door 

a) forgot   b) had forgotten    c) had been forgetting    d) has forgotten 

19) This shampoo …  of roses. 

a) has been smelling  b) smell    c) smells    d) is smelling 

20) She wonders if we …  in the competition next month. 

a) would take part    b) shall take part     c) take part    d) took part 

21) I regret … you that you have failed the exam. 

a) tell   b) to tell   c) telling    d) to telling 

22) It was lovely … Ted again. 

a) see    b) to see   c) saw   d) to seeing 

23) Is it worth … the invitation? 

a) to send    b) sending    c) being sent    d) to be sent 

24) I don’t blame her …  the train. 

a) about missing   b) for missing   c) to missing   d) to miss 



25) My new teacher is really… and smart. 

a) hilarious   b) ridiculous   c) funny  d) funniest  

26) When was the radio … ? 

a) discovered    b) founded    c) invented     d) explored 

27) This trade centre has a great … of goods. 

a) various    b) variety   c) difference   d) different 

28) All the guests have come … Mr. Johnson. Let’s wait for him a little bit. 

a) beside   b) except   c) besides   d) expect 

29) My mother makes me … soup every day. 

a) to eat   b) eat   c) eating  d) to eating 

30) We would like you all … your holiday here. 

a) will enjoy   b) enjoying   c) enjoyed   d) to enjoy 

31) Let me … what your decision will be. 

a) to know   b) knowing   c) know   d) now 

32) The driver was made … the car. 

a) to stop  b) stopping   c) stopped   d) stop 

 

6) Написание личного письма 

You have received an email message from your English-speaking pen-friend 

Ronny: 

  

From: Ronny@mail.uk 

To: Russian_friend@ege.ru 

Subject: Summer 

…I am so happy that summer has come and we are going to have a long holiday. 

What’s the weather like in Russia in summer? What is your favourite season and why 

this one? What are your plans for the summer? 

\ 

  

Write an email to Ronny. 

In your message: 

— answer his questions; 

Write 100−120 words. 

Remember the rules of email writing. 


